Rufford Top Dress
Britains No. 1 for Quality Service
Sheer Value for Money
Verti-Drain Hire
E & S Sportsground Contractors
39 Knox Green
Binfield, Bracknell,
Berkshire RG12 5NZ
Telephone: 0344 860690
Contact: Richard Veitch
Heronfield Hire
(Sollihull)
Vertidrain, Moore Sportsfield
Over-Seeder, Toro Aerator,
Case Trenchers and Sportsfield
Sitters, etc.
Contact: Doug
or Ron Johnson
Tel: (0564) 772597

Vertidrain, Charterhouse Overseeder, Coremaster
Hollow Corer - all available for hire.
New and used Compact Tractors and Sportsturf
Equipment supplied including
Lesco 3000 Greensmower.
R. J. & J. Campey
The Dairy, Marton Hall Lane,
Marton, Macclesfield
Tel: 0260 224588 or 0860 451011

Worth Draining
Vertidrain Hire
Contact Peter Bloodworth
Worth Draining
Cornbecks Farm
Irnham, Grantham,
Lincolnshire 0476 84277

Alan Bracey & Son
Artificial Grass
Tee Mats & Putting Surfaces
from
Alan Bracey & Son
Sports Surfaces
80 Station Road, Broxbourne,
Herts. Tel: Hoddesdon 460807

Ryan Heavy Duty
16" Turf Cutter
As new, with spares
£4,000 o.n.o.
Tel: (0908) 270701

Jacobsen Tri King
Ride On Mower
3 Wheel Drive
Floating Heads
Only 461 Hours
£4,500 o.n.o.
Tel: 0505 612609
Randfurly Castle Golf Club
Regularly Serviced

Sports Turf Drainage Equipment
Shelton sand and gravel
placement hoppers, together with a
Charterhouse slapper. All used only once.
Tel: 0983 882423
after 6pm for details

Turf Dressings
Boughton Loam Ltd.
Producers and Suppliers of the "Top of the Table"
Range of Turf Dressings
Bunker Sands, Screened Loam &
Topsoils, Horticultural Composts.
Telford Way, Telford Way Industrial Estate, Kettering,
Northants. Tel: 0536 510515

Golf Course Equipment
THE WORLD'S LEADING GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT DESIGN AND MANUFACTURER
Specialist items include: Furniture, Greenkeeping and Groundsman's Tools, Tee Plates of all shapes and sizes, Club House and Special Event Flags, Hole Cups for every type of course, Flag Staffs to fit every need.
And for the Driving Range too, a most efficient Ball Collector, Big Capacity Ball Dispensers, Economic Ball Washer, Hard Wearing Tee Mats and Rubber Tees.
H. Pattisson and Company, 342 Selbourne Road, Luton, Beds. LU4 8NU
Phone 0582 597282. Fax: 0582 505241
Education Convener for Scotland, was next on stage to tell us how greenkeeper education began in Scotland and of its progression to the present time. He then revealed some of the content of educational courses today and of the help given by various bodies like the R & A and the Greenkeepers Training Committee.

The next speaker, Paul Campbell, manager of Greens of Scotland and formerly of the Scottish Agricultural Colleges, may well have sent a few of those present scurrying back to their club committees to report of the implications of COSHH (Control of Substances Hazardous to Health) and of the effects it will bring about now that legislation is being tightened.

To complete the line-up we had Peter Smith, who is a playing professional on the full European Tour, speaking of the preparation that goes on behind the scenes before a Tour event and of the conditions required by Tour officials. These he listed as being firm tees to allow a stable stance, closely cut fairways to aid backswinging, and firm but fast greens that will reward a well struck shot. He then mentioned his least and most favourite courses from a playing view encountered on the 1990 Tour.

Our section is most grateful for the help received from Scottish Agricultural Colleges and Paul Campbell in the staging of this event and to the trade for giving us such tremendous support.

Although the turnout of 150 was superb - including an encouraging 40 non-greenkeepers - it should be noted that 250 greenkeepers were informed, together with over 100 Golf Clubs. Thus with many such Clubs not represented, either by greenkeeper or official, one must look for reasons. Was the £10 cost too much? Do some people feel they already know it all or is it just a case of apathy? One would be forgiven for thinking otherwise, especially when considering the amount of complaints greenkeepers receive, yet only two golf players, a couple from Banbury Golf Club, took the individual initiative to attend.

The hope is that the event will be repeated in two years - and make sure you get your tickets. Our AGM is for members to get things off their chests. I am thinking of investing in this important area, installing and maintenance - this experience ischosen from the transfer of funds from bank to building society (for more interest) to someone daring to suggest that golf should be seasonal. Sacrilegious! We could start a revolution at the drop of a hat. Trollsseasonal? All those in favour say aye... louder.

A greenkeeping course is being considered at Orley College. Now here is a first, as BIGGA (bless 'em) have suggested that we are moving too fast. Well at least we are trying to move forward for the benefit of our young greenkeepers, and the sooner the better I say.

Winter lectures are underway both in the north and south of the region and your full support is requested. Our lad's won £300 in the ISKI Tournament and the winnings may well be used, wisely as ever, to subsidise official jumpers and ties.

A game of golf followed with results as follows:

- 0 - 16: 1st Paul Burtensham - Royal Norwich, 38 points; 2nd Steve Freestone - Eaton, 34 points
- 0 - 16: 1st Paul Burtensham - Royal Norwich, 38 points; 2nd Dave Wells - Quieterakers, 35 points.

The elected 1991 Committee is:
- President: John Moyce; Vice-President: Bob Chesham; Chairman: Sam Sylvester; Vice Chairman: Steve Freestone; Secretary/Treasurer: Mick Peters; Scribe: Mick Lathrope; Competition Liaison/Handicap Secretary: Steve Freestone.

Our thanks go to Mick Clarke for his contribution on Committee over the years and our good wishes to Steve Freestone, who has filled his place and will, I'm sure, do a good job.

I understand that our dear friend Sterlie Goddard popped in to say 'hello' and I was sorry to have missed him. Perhaps next year...

DIARY DATES 1991:
- Channels 16th April (ISKI Qualifier) Cromer 19th June; Stowmarket 15th August; Gog magog 8th October.

I said there were two things, so on to our Turkey Trot, held at Aldeburgh on December 6th. A super day; dry, sunny but not too hot. The course was fantastic and our thanks to Peter and the boys for that. Pin placements were good too, though for me they might have been better in the rough - well, that's where I was!

Prizes went to Pete Howard (35 points to win a turkey), 2nd A Carter (28 points on countback) and guest Mr Brown on 32 points. Prizes were presented by the Aldeburgh Captain Sir Dick Franks and donated by CMW, Sisis, Collier and Rushbrooks. Our thanks to you all, especially Aldeburgh, for a great day. Hope we can come again.

- MICK LATHROPE
Arriving at the perfect destination was no easy task... but there again, neither was our search for perfection in all that we do. That's why JACOBSEN have now settled in Kettering.

We wanted more space to meet our objectives, and based on our ever growing success, we desperately needed room to expand.

So here we are, with the finest range of turf care equipment available anywhere in the world... determined to provide the ultimate in technical, sales, and after sales support.

For all your turf care needs, from high quality gang mowers, to the very latest in green keeping technology... plus the service to match, JACOBSEN put Kettering on the map.

Jacobsen House, Telford Way, Kettering, Northants. NN16 8UN.
Tel: 0536 417777. Fax: 0536 310245.